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But what was fhis? They had come

on a wooden bux that streaked down

the slope as stright as an arrow from

the bow. It was some other scheme

of the tyrant Man. Nevertheless, they

Jostled and jammed to get into it.

The man stood by his water-gun

and from its nozzle the gleaming ter

ror leapt. It flew like an arrow from

the bow, and wherever he aimed it

the hillside seemed to reel and shud-

der at the shock. Great cataracts ot

gravel shot out, avalanches of clay

toppled over; vast boulders were

hurled 18to the air like heaps of
Aeecy wool,
The foar deafened the man. He

heard the crash of falling rock, but

he wes so intent on his work he did

not hear another man approach. Sud-

denly he looked up and saw.

He gave a mighty start, then at

once he was calm again. This was

the meeting he had dreaded, longed
for, fought against, desired. Almost

savagely, and with a curious blaze

in his eyes he redirected the little
giant.

+ He waved his hand to the other
man,
“Go away!” he shouted.
Mosher refused to budge. His pig

eyes glittered, and he took off his

hat to wipe some beads of sweat

from the monumental baldness of his
forehead. His rich, penetrating voice
pierced through the roar of the
“giant.”

! “Here, turn off your water. I want
to speak to you. Got a business

propesition to make.”
Jim was dumb.

“Say, your wife’s in town. Been

there for the last year. Didnt you
know it?”

Jim shook his head. He was par-

ticularly interested in his work just
then,

“Yes, she's In town—living respect.

able.”

Jim redirected his giant with a
savage swish.

“Say, I'm a sort of a philant’ropic
guy,” went on Mosher, “an’ there's

nothing I like better than doing the

erring wife restitootion act. [I think
I could induce that little woman of
yours to come back to you.”
He was sneering now, frankly vil-

lainous, Jim gave no sign.

“What d’ye say? This is a likely

bit of ground—give me a half share

in this ground, an’ I'll guarantee to

deliver that little piece of goods to

you. There's an offer.”

Again that smug look of generosity

beamed on the man’s face. Once more

Jim motioned him to go, but Mosher

did not heed. He thought the gesture

was a refusal. His face grew threat:

ening, “All right, if you won't,” he

snarled, “look out! I know you love

her still. Let me tell you, | own

that woman, body and soul, and I'll

make life hell for her. I'll torture you

through her. Yes, I've got a cinch.

You’d better change your mind.”

He had stepped back as if to go.

Then, whether it was an accident or

not no one will ever know—but the

little giant swung round till it bore
on him,

it lifted him up In the air. It shot

him forward like a stone from a cata-

pult. It landed him on the bank fifty

feet away with a sickening crash.

Then, as he lay, it pounded and bat-

tered him out of all semblance of a
man,
The waters were having their re

venge.
® . . LJ * . .

“Berna, we must get married.”

“Yes, dearest, whenever you wish.”

“Well, tomorrow.”

She smiled radiartly; then her face
grew very serious.

“What will | wear?”
phalntively.

“Wear? Oh, anything. That white

dress you've got on—I never saw

you looking so sweet. You mind me

of a picture I know of Saint Cecilia,

the same delicacy of feature, the same

pure coloring, the same grace of ex-
pression.”

“Foolish one!” she chided; but her

volce was deliciously tender, and her

eyes were love-lit.

She came over to me, and knel!

by my chair, putting her arms around

me prettily. The pure, sweet face

looked up into mine,

“We have been happy here, haven't
we, boy?” she asked.

“Exquisitely happy.

ways been afraid.”

“Of what, dearest?”
“lI don’t know. Somehow it seems

too good to last.”

“Well, tomorrow we’ll be married.’

“Yes, we should have done that a

year ago. It’s all been a mistake. It

didn’t matter at first; nobody no

ticed. nobody cared. But now it's dif

she asked

Yet | have al-

ferent. 1 can see it by the way the

wives of the men look at us. Well,

ye don’t care anyway. We'll marry

and l've our lives. But there are other

reas ns.”

uyasl

“Yes. Garry talks of coming out.

fou wouldn't like him to find us liv

fg like this—without benefit of

LAS
“pir the world!” she cried, in ]

 

alarm. “What will he think of me,

I wonder, poor, ignorant me? I be-

lieve I'm afraid of him. 1 wish he’d

stay away and leave us alone. Yet for

your sake, dear, I do wish him to

think well of me.”

“Don’t fear, Berna. He'll be proud

of you, But there's a second reason.”

“What?”

“Oh, my beloved! perhaps we'll not
always be alone as we are now. Per-

haps, perhaps some day there will be

others—Ilittle ones—for their sakes.”

She did not speak. I could feel her

nestle closer to me. So we sat there
in the big, deep chair, in the glow

of the open fire, silent, dreaming, and
I saw on her lashes the glimmer of a
glorious tear,

I kissed away her tears. Foolish
tears! I blessed her for them. I held

her closer to me. I was wondrous

happy. No longer did the shadow of

the past hang over us. Even as chil-
dren forget, were we forgetting.

“Husband, I'm so happy,” she
sighed.

“Wife, dear, dear wife, I too.”
There was no need for words. Our

lips met in passionate kisses, but the

next moment we started apart. Some

one was coming up the garden path
—a tall figure of a man. I started as
if I had seen a ghost. Could it be?—
then I rushed to the door.

There on the porch stood Garry.

CHAPTER XIV

As he stood before me once again

it seemed as if the years had rolled
away, and we were boys together.
It all came back to me, that sunny

shore, the white-washed cottages, the

old gray house among the birches, the

lift of sheep-starred pasture, and
above it the glooming dark of the
heather hills.
And it was but three years ago.

How life had changed! Fortune had

come to me, love had come to me. I

was no longer a callow, uncouth lad.
Yet, alas! I no longer looked future-

ward with joy; the savor of life was

no more sweet. It was another “me”
I saw in my mirror that day, a “me”
with a face sorely lined, with hair

gray-flecked; with eyes sad and bit-

ter. Little wonder Garry, as he stood

there, stared at me so sorrowfully.

“How you've changed, lad!” said

he at last.
“Have I, Garry? You're just about

the same, But by all that’s wonder-

ful, what brought you here?”

His teeth flashed in that clever,

confident smile,

“The stage. 1 just arrived a few

minutes ago, and hurried here at once.

Aren't you glad to see me?”

“Glad? Yes, indeed! I can't tell

you how glad. But it’s a shock to me

your coming so suddenly.”

“It was a sudden resolve; I should

have wired you. However, I thought I

would give you a surprise. How are
you, old man?’

“Me—oh, I'm all right, thanks.”

“Why, what’s the matter with you,

lad? You look ten years older. You

look older than your big brother now.”

“Yes, I daresay. It's the life, it's

the land. A hard life and a hard
land.”

“Why don’t you go Out?”
*I don’t know, I don't know. I keep

on planning to go and then some-

thing turns up, and I put it off a lit-

tle longer. I suppose I ought to £0.

but I'm tied up with mining inter-

ests. I'm making money, you see.”

“Not sacrificing your youth and
health for that, are you?”

“l don’t know, I don’t know.”

There was a puzzled look in his
frank face, and for my part I was

strangely ill at ease. With all my joy
at his coming, there was a sense of

anxiety, even of fear, I had not want-

ed him to come just then, to see me

there. 1 was not ready for him. I
had planned otherwise,

His gaze roved round the room.

Suddenly it fell on a piece of em-

broidery. He started slightly and 1

saw his eyes narrow, his mouth set.

He looked at me again, in an odd,

bewildered way. He went on speak-

ing, but there was a queer constraint
in his manner,

“I'm going to stay here for a month,

and then I want you to come back

with me. Come back home and get

some of the old color into your cheeks.

The country doesn’t agree with you

but we'll have you all right pretty

soon. Oh, we'll have the good old

times over again! You'll see, we'll

soon put you right.”

“It's good of you, Garry, to think

so much of me; but I'm afraid, I'm

afraid I can't come just yet. I've got

so much to do. I've got thirty men

working for me. I've just got to stay.’

He sighed.

“Well. if you stay I'll stay, too. |

don’t like the way you're looking.

You're working too hard. Perhaps |

can help you.”

“All right; I'm afraid you'll find

it rather awful, though. But for a

time it will interest you.”

“1 think it will.” And again his

eyes stared fixedly at that piece of

embroidery on its little hoop.
Between the curtains that hung over

the bedroom door 1 could see Berna

 

 
standing motionless. 1 wondered if

Je eould see her too. His eyes fol

  

lowed mine, They rested on the cur-
tains and the strong, stern look came
into his face, Yet again he banished
it with a sunny smile.
“Mother's one regret was that you

were not with her when she died. Do
you know, old man, I think she was
always fonder of you than of me?
She missed you dreadfully, and be-
fore she died she made me promise
I'd always stand by you, and look
after you if anything happened.
“Now you must come home. Back

there on the countryside we can
find you a sweet girl to marry. You
will love her, have children and for-
get all this. Come.”

I rose. I could no longer put it off.

“Excuse me one moment,” I said. I

parted the curtains and entered the
bedroom,
She was standing there, white to
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She Was Standing There, White to

the Lips and Trembling.

the lips and trembling. She looked
at me piteously.

“I'm afraid,” she faltered.

“Be brave, little girl,” I whispered,

leading her forward. Then I threw

aside the curtain,

“Garry,” I said, “this is—this is
Berna.”

There they stood, face to face at

last. Long ago I had visioned this

meeting, planned for, yet dreaded it,

and now with utter suddenness it
had come.

The girl had recovered her calm,

and I must say she bore herself well.

As she gazed at my brother there

was a proud, high look in her eyes,

And Garry—his smile had vanished

His face was cold and stern. No

doubt he saw in her a creature who

was preying on me, an influence for

evil, an overwhelming indictment

against me of sin and guilt. All this

I read in his eyes; then Berna ad-

vanced to him with outstretched
hand.

“How do you do? [I've heard so

much about you I feel as if I'd known

you long ago.”

She was so winning, 1 could see

he was quite taken aback. He took

the little white hand and looked

down from his splendid height to the

sweet eyes that gazed into his. He

bowed with icy politeness.

“I feel flattered, I assure you, that

my brother should have mentioned
me to you.”

Here he shot a dark look at me.

“Sit down again, Garry,” 1 said.

“Berna and I want to talk to you.”

He complied, but with an ill grace.

We all three sat down and a grave
constraint was upon us. Berna broke
the silence. :

“You will stay with us for a time,
won't you?”

“Well, that all depends—I haven't
quite decided yet. 1 want to take
Athol here home with me.”

“Home—" There was a pathetic

catch in her voice. Her eyes went

round the little room that meant

“home” to her.

“Yes, that will be nice,” she fal

tered. Then, with a brave effort, she

broke into a lively conversation about

the North. As she talked an inspira

tion seemed to come to her. A light

beaconed in her eyes. Her face, fine

as a cameo, became eamer, rapt. Aw |
watched her I thought what a per
fect little lady she was; and 1 fel
proud of her.
He was listening carefully, with

evident interest. Gradually his look

of stern. antagonism had given way

to one of attention. Yet 1 could see

he was studying her. His intent gaze

never moved from her face.

After a little, he rose to go.

“I'll return to the hotel with you
I said.

Berna gave us a pathetically anx-

fous little look. There was a red spot
on each cheek and her eyes wera
bright. I could see she wanted to
cry.

“I'll be back in half an hour, dear,”
I said, while Garry gravely shook
bands with her.

We did not speak on the way to
his room. When we reached it he
switched on the light and turned to
me.

“Brother, who's this girl?”

“She’s—she’s my housekeeper.
That's all I can say at present,
Garry.”

“Married?”
“No.”

“Good God!”

“Sit down, Garry; light a cigar. We
may as well talk this thing over quiet-
iy?

He stared at me. His mouth hard-
ened; his brow contracted.
“Now,” 1 went on,” “I want to say

this. You remember, Garry, mother

used to tell us of our sister who died

when she was a baby. How we would

have loved her, would we not, Garry?

Well, I tell you this—if our sister had

grown up she could have been no

of mine, this Berna.”

He smiled ironically.

“Then,” he said, “if she is so won-

derful, why, in the name of Heaven,

haven't you married her?”

His manner toward her in the early

part of the interview had hurt me,

ty-nine in a hundred legally married

couples that have formed such a

sweet, love-sanctified union as we

have. That girl is purest gold, a

peach of untold price. There has

never been a jar in the harmony of
our lives. We love each

solutely. We trust and believe in

each other. We would make any
sacrifice for each other.”

“Oh, man! man!” he said crush

ingly, “what's got Into you? \Vhat

nonsense, what clap-trap is this? I'm

almost glad mother’s dead. It would

that her son was living in sin and
shame, living with a—"

“Garry,” he in, “I'm younger
than you, an

the last few years I've grown to see

things different from the way we

were taught; broader, clearer, saner,

somehow. We can’t always follow ip

the narrow path of our forefathe=s.

We must think and act for ourselves

in these days. 1 see mo sin and

shame in what I'm doing. We love

each other—that is our vindication,

*“Balderdash!” he cried. “Oh, you

anger me! Look here, Athol, I came

all this way to see you about this

matter. You never told me anything

of this girl in your letters. You were

ashamed.”

understand.”

“You might have tried.

dense in the understanding.

would not tell

ters, warning letters. It was left to

other people to tell me how you

drank and gambled and squandered

your money; how you were like to

a madman. They told me you had

settled down to live with one of the

creatures, a woman who had made

her living in the dampce halls, and ev-

ery one knows no woman ever did

that and remained straight. 1 wculd

not believe it, but now I've come to

see for myself, and it's all true, it's

all true. Boy, 1 must save you. |

must for the honor of the old name

that's never been tarnished. [I must

make you come home with me.”

“No, no,” I said, “I'll never leave

her.”

“It will be all right.

her. It can be arranged. Think of

the honor of the old name, tad.”

“] shook him off. “Pay !"—I1

laughed ironically. “Pay” in connec.

tion with the name of Berna—again

I laughed.

“She's good,” I sald once again,

“Wait a little till you know her.

Don’t judge her yet. Wait a little.”

I'm not so

No, you

further words on me. He sighed.

“Well, well,” he said, “have it your

own way. [I think she’s ruining you.

She must be bad, or she wouldn't live

with you like that. But have it your

own way, boy: I'll wait and see.” (TO BE CONTINUED)
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Congo and Elsewhere

 

Koreans, like many orientals, live

mostly on rice. They cook their sea-
weed in oil and serve it with slices

of red peppers. Kimsbee, a kind of

sauerkraut, is a favorite Korean dish.

To the north, the natives of Kam-

chatka relish the tongues and the

marrow of the bones of reindeer, but

the piece-de-resistance is the meat of

unborn fawns. From the stomach of

the reindeer the natives obtain their

greens—half-digested balls of moss.

A delectable native dish is reindeer

sausage which has been surrounded

by dough and dropped in boiling wa.

ter. On the lower end of the penin:

sula, where salmon are plentiful,

dishes ot boiled fish eyes are consid-
ered a delicacy.

Perhaps few people live as close to

nature as the pygmies of the Belgian
Congo. Tender roots are staples, but
birds, small game, rodents or caterpil-

lars are not objectionable, A dish of
white ants is prized highly by these
diminutive people, while a slice of
raw elephant meat makes a frast.—

National. Geographic Society Builetin

 

 Overworked—idle rumers,

sweeter, purer, gentler than this gir |

had roused in me a certain perver- |

sity. 1 determined to stand by my |

guns,

“Marriage,” said ¥, *"ise't every-

thing; often isn't anything. Love ig, |

and always will be, the great reality. |

Such a love is ours. There's not nine- |

other ab- |

surely have broken her heart to know |

“I knew 1 could never make you!

me, and I've had let- |

|
We can pay

He saw it was of no use to waste |

ADMITS STAGING
FAKE HOLDUP TO

... COVER STEALING

 

{ Philadelphia City Hall Rob-

bery Cleared Up by

Confession.

Philadelphia.—Director

| Schofield of the department of public

| safety announced that a “daring city

| hall holdup and pay roll robbery,” was

la fake, staged partly to cover up al-

| leged embezzlements of Alexander

| Hamilton, assistant paymaster of the

| department of public works, who teld

of being waylaid at pistol point, Ham-

| ilton was said to have confessed.

| Hamilton's story was that bandits

| entered an elevator in city hall and

| rode up past police headquarters, on

[up past the detective bureau, and

| stepped out on the seventh floor.

The holdup men were said to have

| made their way to ‘the office of the
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| baymaster of the department of pub-

| lic works. A few minutes later a man
| on duty in the detective bureau, two |

| flights below, nearly fell

| chair when a stuttering voice came

| through the telephone earpiece:

“We've been held up—quick—send
cops! This is the paymaster, depart-
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| “Pointed a Gun at Me.”

ment of public works, up on the sev-
enthfloor, room 785. Hurry, will you?”|

Too Excited to Talk.

The corridors of the city hall were

| filled in a moment with detectives who

| dashed up the only available stairway
respect you; but in to find Alexander J. Hamilton, the as-

| sistant paymaster dashing about the

office and pointing to a large steel

| cabinet of the type used for hanging
| clothes.

| It was a few moments before he

could be calmed sufficiently to ex-

plain how two young men had entered

his office ten minutes previously, had

locked him in the cabinet and escaped

with a payroll which he estimated

at about $15,000.

| Locked in Closet.

| “One of them grabbed me by the

slack of the trousers while the other

| pointed a gun at me, and they shoved

| me, virtually head first, into that

closet, then banged and locked the

door,” Hamilton said. *I was almost

| stifled.”

| The official was able to kick and

push the door open in a few minutes

and he found most of the payroll

money gone. A two hour checkup

| showed the loss to be $13,245.53.
The police disbelieve Hamilton,

Vienna Savant Sure

| World Will Starve
| Berlin.—The world will starve in
300 years.

This is the gloomy prediction of the

great Viennese physiologist, Doctor

Durig, who declares that on the basis

of careful researches he has come tq

the conclusion that the earth will not

yield sufficient food to feed mankind

within 300 years.

| Professor Stoklosa, of Bruenn,

speaking before the Czechoslovakian

| academy of agriculture, upholds the

| theory of Doctor Durig, but says man:

kind can save itself by intensive cul

tivation of the earth.

Ie says that at the present time

| there are about two billion people on

earth but that at the end of 100 years

there will be six billion.

Professor Stoklosa suggests as a

means of saving mankind the inten:

sification of agriculture by radium.

Middletown, N. Y.—Three persons

were saved from suffocation in a

fire here through the efforts of a pet
cat. While Frank Hassen, proprie-

tor of a grocery, was sleeping in the

rear of the building in a room with

his two brothers, the cat leaped on

Hassen's bed, walking ‘back and forth

until Hassen was awakened.

The three escaped. The building

and contents were badly damaged.

|

| —

[ Cat Saves Three Lives

|

|

 

Dog Disarms Bandit
New York. —Shep, a collie dog be-

longing to Policeman Leo Williams of
Brooklyn, was credited with the cap-

ture of a bandit suspect. The prisoner

is accused of a delicatessen store hold-

up.

He was chased into an alley by

at the policeman when the dog leaped,
closing his teeth on the fugitive's arm

und knocking the gun from his hand
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Williams and was leveling his pistol |
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237 WomenMade This
Delicious Pie. Only 2
Failed in Perfect Results

First Time.

OMEN everywhere are

changing to a new, far

simpler way in baking—GoLD
MEDAL “Kitchen-tested” Flour
and Special “Kitchen-tested”
Recipes.

Just to find out how it works, ac-
cept FREE, 12 famous, simplified

“Listen in to Betty Crocker 10:45 to
days, Eastern Standard Time.

CHOCOLATE PIE
This New, Simplified Way

  

 

recipes for unusual cakes, cookies,

pastries and hot breads, including
that for Chocolate Pie,illustrated
above.

Get a full set of these remarkable
recipes from your grocer today

inside every sack of GOLD MEDAL

““ Kitchen-tested”” Flour.

11:00 A. M. Tuesdays and Thurse
Stations: WCAE or WGR.”’

Gop MebpaL
“Kitchen -tested”

FLOUR
The Right Way to
Redye Fine Silks
Textile makers al-

ways use special
dyes for silk or wool.
They know that is
the best way. The
makers of Diamond
Dyes are the first to
enable home dyers to
follow this plan. A
Next time you want to dye some

of your more valuable articles of
silk or wool, try the special Dia-
mond Dyes in the Blue Package.
They will give these materials
clearer, more brilliant colors than
any “all-purpose” dye. And they
are just as easy to use as ordinary
dyes. Like the white package Dia-
mond Dyes, these dyes contain an
abundance of the highest quality
anilines. The blue package dyes
silk or wool only; the white pack-
age: dyes, or tints, any material.
Either package; 15¢, drugstores.

Boston's Newest Residence Club for Women

The “Pioneer
410 STUART ST., BOSTON

Permanent or transient rooms with or
without bath.

Write or telephone KENmore 7940 for reservation

Dining room and cafeteria

Membership not required

    

 

     

 

 
If You Are 40 Years Old you can do Private
Investigating from own home. Men, women,
$50 to $100 weekly, spare time, No c

sing. We teach yo Jxperience unnecessary.

E-DUGEL, INC. North American
e, 109 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

   

      
    

) SUFFER WITH INDIGESTION! |
Send 25c¢ for Norman's Relief. Free Coupon.
NORMAN CO., Carroll Sta., Baltimore, Md.

   
We realize when a man has

“evolved” far beyond ns—and between

us there is a great gulf fixed.
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BROADWAYaf 70%ST.
NEWYORK,

400 Large Rooms
All with Bath

yyy

$2.50 Single

$3.50 Up Double

Excellent Restaurant

EDMUND P. MOLONY
Manager

    
        

           
 

Health Giving

Qumnshin
All Winter Long

Marvelous Climate = Good Hotels — Tourist:
Camps—Splendid Roads=—Gorgeous Mountain
Views. The wonderful desert resortof the West

Write Cree & Chaffey

EPaim Spring
CALIFORNIA

 

 

QUALITY PULLETS
Mature, laying Pullets, Leghorns, Barred
White and Buff Rocks, Reds, Wyandottes,
Anconas, Minorcas, Brahmas and Giants, at

$2.00 and up each. Younger stock at lower

prices. Baby chicks all breeds every week in
the ar. $13.00 per hundred up. All Breeds

at bargain prices. We purchase all

ts produced from our breeding stock.
quality, farm grown stock. Prompt

delivery, Illustrated catalog free.

NATIONAL RABBIT AND POULTRY FARM
General Distributors of Breeding Stock and

Chicks, GETTYSBURG, PA.

 

  

   

FERTILIZING SEEDS

 

   

    

 

For $2 we will send you a sample of an ime
ported fertilizing seed th will make you
independent cf using expensive fertilizing.
This i omething new in America. Full pars
ticuls sent with sample orders

, 1774 Third Ave., New York City.

W. N. U, PITTSBURGH, NO. 41-1929,

Weeding an onion bed is quite as
good for your liver as a horseback
ride.

 

To Identify GenuineAspirin
TaE increasing use of Bayer Aspirin every year is proof

that it has no ill effects. It is the accepted antidote for
pain. It always helps; it never harms. Quick relief when
you've a headache, or-.cold; or are suffering from neue
ralgia or neuritis. Rheumatic pains yield, too, if you'll
only give these tablets a chance. But you want genuine
Aspirin, so look for the Ba,yer Cross on every tablet.
The box always bears the name Bayer and the word
‘‘genuine’’ printed in red.

 

   Aspirin is the trade mark

Monoaceticacidester

Proven directions inside,

of Bayer Manufacture of
of Salicylicacid  
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